
 Thursday 20 November 2014

  QueeN’s Park Foyer, maiN Floor
4:00 P.m. – 5:00 P.m. reGisTraTioN 

  QueeN’s Park ballroom, maiN Floor
5:00 P.m. – 5:30 P.m.  oPeNiNG reCePTioN  

5:30 P.m. – 6:00 P.m. oPeNiNG CeremoNy 
 Grandmother Pauline shirt, Plains Cree, red-Tail hawk Clan

6:00 P.m. – 6:15 P.m. WelComiNG remarks 
 John mcCall macbain, Chairman, The Pierre elliott Trudeau Foundation

6:15 P.m. – 6:25 P.m.  WelComiNG remarks 
 bmo Financial Group, principal partner

6:25 P.m. – 6:35 P.m.  oPeNiNG remarks 
 morris rosenberg, President and Chief executive officer, The Pierre elliott Trudeau Foundation

6:35 P.m. – 7:15 P.m.  makiNG our oWN FaTe: ClimaTe risks aNd PlaNNiNG For seCuriTy (keyNoTe address) 
how is Japan’s tsunami linked to civil war in the ukraine? What happens to deforestation in the Congo if st lawrence water levels become too 
low for freighters to carry grain? This session’s speaker reveals how the us military is planning for the cascading effects of climate change, and 
why weak signals and tipping points have become part of the new rules of evidence. 

Chair: mary simon, Trudeau mentor and senior advisor to the National Committee on inuit education / Speaker: Chad m. briggs, strategy 
director, Global interconnections, and former minerva Chair for energy and environmental security for the us air Force (2010-2012) 

Session presenter:   

7:15 P.m. – 10:00 P.m. oPeNiNG diNNer 

 Friday 21 November 2014

  uNiversiTy ballroom, seCoNd Floor (hoT breakFasT) aNd QueeN’s Park NorTh, maiN Floor (CoNTiNeNTal breakFasT)
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.  breakFasT 

  QueeN’s Park ballroom, maiN Floor
8:00 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.  TWeeT aNd eaT (WorkshoP) 

Twitter 101: everything you ever wanted to know about Twitter, but were afraid to ask. a look at the history of Twitter, how it has fundamentally 
changed the way the world communicates, and what you can do to create change, 140 characters at a time. muffins and coffee will be served.

Leader: steve ladurantaye, head of News and Government, Twitter Canada @sladurantaye

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. The CoNTaGioN oF hoPe (PaNel) 
even as the global commons suffer from states’ failure to reach international agreement on climate change, a groundswell of innovations in cities, 
among civil society organizations, and in the private sector is inspiring new faith in our ability to live more sustainably. This panel describes how 
stakeholders are uniting to build smart energy communities, how social entrepreneurs have crafted win-win ways to manage resources, how 
finance is adapting to (and influencing) a new environmental landscape – and what initiatives like theirs augur for the future.

Chair: Joël Thibert, Trudeau scholar and associate, mckinsey & Company / Speakers: Jane ambachtsheer, Global head of responsible 
investment, mercer Consulting; Tzeporah berman, former Co-director of Greenpeace international’s Global Climate and energy Program and 
author of This Crazy Time: Living Our Environmental Challenge; michael harcourt, Trudeau mentor, former Premier of british Columbia and 
Chair of QuesT – Quality urban energy systems of Tomorrow 

Session presenter:    

  QueeN’s Park NorTh aNd Foyer, maiN Floor
10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. break 

  
10:30 a.m. – NooN The CoNTaGioN oF hoPe (break-ouT sessioNs)

in this part of the session, conference participants are invited to join the speaker of their choice in one of three break-out groups. in each 
group, the speaker will be joined by a second expert and the audience will be invited to weigh in on the thornier aspects of the issue.

  QueeN’s Park ballroom, maiN Floor
  Why WaiT? susTaiNabiliTy iNiTiaTives aT The loCal level  

With 70% of the world’s population expected to dwell in urban areas by 2050, cities and megacities are assuming new weight in politics, finance 
– and climate change. This break-out group exposes the unexpected opportunities and the ongoing frustrations facing cities looking to function 
more sustainably, and discovers the surprising ways that communities have found to circumvent obstacles to greening.

Chair: ann dale, Trudeau Fellow, Canada research Chair in sustainable Community development, department of environment and sustainability, 
royal roads university; Principal investigator of the meeting the Climate Change Challenge project / Commentators: mike harcourt, Trudeau 
mentor, former Premier of british Columbia and Chair of QuesT – Quality urban energy systems of Tomorrow; mary macdonald, senior vice 
President and Chief Conservation officer, WWF-Canada 

  The rooF saloN, 18th Floor, souTh ToWer
  aGaiNsT all odds: CiTizeNs as ChaNGe aGeNTs  

in an era where political power and environmental protection have often presented as a zero-sum game, adversarial relations and downright 
conflict between governments, industry, and citizens have become more and more frequent, especially when resource extraction is involved. 
yet companies and civil society organizations in Canada and abroad are finding ways to align their interests over the most intractable-seeming 
disputes. This break-out group asks a social entrepreneur and an industry executive how they found that silver bullet, what costs and benefits 
were involved, and what role they perceive for the civil society/industry interface going forward.

Chair: evaleen Jaager-roy, Trudeau mentor, Chair of the board of directors of the emily Carr university of art + design, and former vice-
President at electronic arts / Commentators: Tzeporah berman, former Co-director of Greenpeace international’s Global Climate and energy 
Program and author of This Crazy Time: Living Our Environmental Challenge; ross beaty, Founder and Chairman of Pan american silver Corp., 
executive Chairman of alterra Power Corp., and President of the sitka Foundation 

  uNiversiTy ballroom, seCoNd Floor
  Tools For a more resilieNT eCoNomy 

some barriers to a more sustainable economy are neither technological nor political, but structural. This break-out group discovers the insurance 
industry’s plans for climate change mitigation and exposes the role played by responsible investing and innovative financing mechanisms – two 
underexplored areas where recent innovations promise great returns. 

Chair: eric helleiner, Trudeau Fellow and Faculty of arts Chair in international Political economy, university of Waterloo / Commentators:  
Jane ambachtsheer, Global head of responsible investment, mercer Consulting; Paul kovacs, executive director, institute for Catastrophic loss 
reduction; President and Ceo, Property and Casualty insurance Compensation Corporation 

  uNiversiTy ballroom, seCoNd Floor, aNd mezzaNiNe louNGe Near CheCk-iN desk
NooN – 1:15 P.m.  luNCh 

  QueeN’s Park ballroom, maiN Floor
1:30 P.m. – 3:00 P.m. TurNiNG The TaNker: makiNG sysTems aNd iNsTiTuTioNs  
 more resilieNT (PaNel) 

even as developing countries leapfrog their way to more efficient, less resource-intensive ways of operating, richer nations ponder ways to 
overcome path dependency and move massive interlocking systems and institutions onto a more sustainable path. The scale of the change is 
enormous: among other things, it requires retrofitting billions in infrastructure and moving quickly to cleaner technologies and practices. This 
panel asks an energy expert, an authority on food systems, and a green economy guru, how sustainability can be reconciled with some of the 
most deeply entrenched interests and sectors in Western society and with development ambitions abroad.

Chair: marie-lucie morin, Trudeau mentor, former executive director for Canada, ireland and the Caribbean at the World bank and former 
National security advisor to the Prime minister of Canada / Speakers: stewart elgie, Professor of law and economics at the university of 
ottawa and Chair of the sustainable Prosperity institute; Fiona Jones, General manager (sustainability), suncor energy inc.; Claudia ringler, 
deputy director, environment and Production Technology division, international Food Policy research institute 

  QueeN’s Park NorTh aNd Foyer, maiN Floor
3:00 P.m. – 3:30 P.m.  break 

   
3:30 P.m. – 5:00 P.m. TurNiNG The TaNker: makiNG sysTems aNd iNsTiTuTioNs more resilieNT (break-ouT sessioNs)

in this part of the session, conference participants are invited to join the speaker of their choice in one of three break-out groups. in each group, 
the speaker will be joined by a second expert and the audience will be invited to weigh in on the thornier aspects of the issue.

  QueeN’s Park ballroom, maiN Floor
  CaNada’s eNerGy laNdsCaPe 

bitumen pipelines, oil sand expansion, carbon pricing – what were once technical terms have gone mainstream as Canada struggles over its 
identity as a resource extractor and its choices for its economical, ecological, and social future. This break-out session asks two energy experts 
to distinguish points of contention from areas open to compromise, and invites them to describe their vision of the options in light of the costs 
and benefits. 

Chair: Nathan lemphers, Trudeau scholar and doctoral candidate in comparative politics, university of Toronto / Commentators: steven Guilbeault, 
Cofounder and senior director, Équiterre’s Collective Choices Program; Fiona Jones, General manager (sustainability), suncor energy inc.

  The rooF saloN, 18th Floor, souTh ToWer
  ClimaTe ChaNGe aNd Food seCuriTy  

The food system is one of the largest contributors to greenhouse gas emissions, and global food needs are rapidly growing; at the same time, 
climate change is expected to reduce crop yields and undermine food security. meanwhile, there is enough food presently for everyone on the 
planet, but inefficiencies and poverty deprive millions of adequate nutrition: these inequities worsen in times of food shortages. in this break-out 
session, experts from an international organization, academia, and the corporate sector discuss policy pathways to ensure adequate access to 
food for everyone on the planet, today and in the future.

Chair: Jennifer Clapp, Trudeau Fellow and Canada research Chair in Global Food security and sustainability at the university of Waterloo 
Commentators: Claudia ringler, deputy director, environment and Production Technology division, international Food Policy research institute; 
Paul uys, senior director – external, The Food institute, university of Guelph and former vice President – innovation, loblaw Companies limited 

  uNiversiTy ballroom, seCoNd Floor
  The FuTure oF GroWTh: ProsPeCTs For a susTaiNable eCoNomy  

are the economy and the environment on a collision course? most scientists agree that we are approaching (or exceeding) earth’s ecological 
limits not only for greenhouse gas emissions, but also for water use, biodiversity loss and many other environmental issues. some argue that 
continuing efforts to grow GdP are hamstringing future generations. others argue that we can decouple environmental harm from economic 
growth. This panel discusses whether it is feasible and desirable to foster a growing economy while staying within the earth’s limits.

Chair: Françoise bertrand, Trudeau mentor and President-Ceo of the Quebec Federation of Chambers of Commerce / Commentators:  
stewart elgie, Professor of law and economics at the university of ottawa and Chair of the sustainable Prosperity institute; Peter victor, 
Professor in environmental studies, york university and author of Managing Without Growth

 saTurday 22 November 2014

  uNiversiTy ballroom, seCoNd Floor (hoT breakFasT) aNd QueeN’s Park NorTh, maiN Floor (CoNTiNeNTal breakFasT)
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.  breakFasT 

  QueeN’s Park ballroom, maiN Floor
9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.  TeChNoloGiCal iNNovaTioN, reGulaTory PoliCy  
 aNd The ChiNa-CaNada iNTerFaCe (PaNel)

The rapidity with which green technology is coming on line is one of the most exciting aspects of society today; so is the recent groundswell 
of support for stricter emissions controls among industrialists, economists, and investors. but will new technology really translate into 
less greenhouse gas-intensive agriculture and a deep shift in transportation? Can Canada catch up to China on policies to scale up green 
innovations? and what role does fiscal policy play in the sustainable landscape: how do Canada’s policies compare to the policies of what will 
soon be the world’s largest economy, and who would be the winners and losers of measures that incentivize a green shift? 

Chair: elizabeth beale, Trudeau mentor and President and Chief executive officer of the atlantic Provinces economic Council 
Speakers: art hanson, Trudeau mentor and international Chief advisor and member, China Council for international Cooperation on environment 
and development; Christopher ragan, associate Professor of economics, mcGill university, and Chair of Canada’s ecofiscal Commission;  
Tom rand, author of Kick the Fossil Fuel Habit and Waking the Frog: Solutions for Our Climate Change Paralysis and managing Partner of the 
mars Cleantech Fund 

  QueeN’s Park NorTh aNd Foyer, maiN Floor
10:30 – 11:00 a.m. break 

  QueeN’s Park ballroom, maiN Floor
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 P.m.  alTerNaTe GoverNaNCe models (PaNel) 

What role do bottom-up, experimental coalitions play in today’s climate governance landscape; what value have multistakeholder associations added 
to sustainable resource management, and are subnational alliances the way out of gridlock? This panel explores alternate governance arrangements 
as a means to protect the environment, and asks what to expect in the way of climate agreements going forward.

Chair: laura-Julie Perrault, member of the Pierre elliott Trudeau Foundation and journalist, La Presse / Speakers: matthew hoffmann, Professor 
of Political science, Co-director of the environmental Governance lab at the munk school of Global affairs, university of Toronto and author of 
Climate Governance at the Crossroads: Experimenting with a Global Response After Kyoto; daniel Johnston, managing Partner, Pacific resolutions; 
Jean Piette, senior Partner, Norton rose Fulbright and Chairman of the board of directors, Quebec business Council on the environment

  uNiversiTy ballroom, seCoNd Floor, aNd mezzaNiNe louNGe Near CheCk-iN desk
12:30 P.m. – 1:45 P.m.  luNCh 

  QueeN’s Park ballroom, maiN Floor
2:00 P.m. – 3:00 P.m. mobiliziNG leadershiP: lookiNG ouT aNd lookiNG iN (keyNoTe address)  

We face many challenges in the social, environmental, and economic domains, and leadership is critical to mobilizing the creative energy needed 
to address them. but with leadership, the medium is often more powerful than the message. in this keynote speech, avrim lazar argues that 
how we stand is just as important as what we stand for. and that we can only choose our stance if we look in at ourselves at the same time that 
we look out at the world where we hope to make a difference.

Introduction: emily kidd White, Trudeau scholar and doctoral candidate in legal theory and human rights, New york university
Speaker: avrim lazar, Trudeau mentor and former Chief executive officer of the Forest Products association of Canada 

3:00 P.m. – 3:20 P.m.  resume oF The ProCeediNGs aNd ClosiNG remarks 
 morris rosenberg, President and Chief executive officer, The Pierre elliott Trudeau Foundation

 Program sponsor:

Today’s scientists concur: humanity has reached an environmental tipping point. and with a front-row seat  
at recent climate catastrophes, North americans are increasingly conscious of the social and economic costs  
of global warming. at the same time, untraditional initiatives are breathing life into a new development path,  
a path designed around resilience and sustainability. To explore this path, the Pierre elliott Trudeau Foundation 
has assembled some of the most knowledgeable and innovative experts in industry, research, civil society  
and government to share their thinking on climate change. With conference participants, these experts will 
debate whether the way out should be global or local; which fiscal policies and legal frameworks could best scale 
up technical innovations; and how to reframe the climate crisis in order to transform culture, behaviour, and 
political participation and clear a durable path towards sustainability in Canada and beyond.

11th aNNual Trudeau FouNdaTioN CoNFereNCe
WeaTheriNG ChaNGe PaThWays To susTaiNabiliTy iN CaNada
Park hyaTT ToroNTo, oNTario, 20 – 22 November 2014

Pierre elliott trudeau foundation
600-1980 Sherbrooke Street WeSt
Montreal (Quebec) canada  h3h 1e8
t. 514-938-0001   f. 514-938-0046
trudeaufoundation.ca

trudeaufoundation.ca/2014conference  
conference@trudeaufoundation.ca
@F_Trudeau_F  #TrudeauConference 
#ClimateChange  #sustainableCanada

Principal partner

This conference is free and open to the public thanks to the generous support of our partners and donors, including bmo Financial Group (principal partner), 
Google and suncor energy (session presenters), air Canada (program sponsor), and intact Financial Corporation, lafarge Canada, and resolute Forest 
Products (friends). / The Foundation warmly thanks the members of its extended network who contributed to the design and success of this event. / The 
Foundation is a Canadian registered charity (no 895438919rr0001) and accepts donations to pursue its work.


